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Corrigendum 3 

Subject: Amendment/Clarification to RFP for Hiring Advertising Agency at SAi NSEC Kolkata 

TenderlD:2023_SAl_745974_1 

All prospective bidders are to note the following amendment/clarification to the RFP for hiring advertising agency at SAi NSEC Kolkata: 

19.04.2023 

l. In reference to the BOQ document for the aforementioned tender it must be noted that it is mandatory for all bidders to quote GST amount 
per lot in the designated cell (Cell No. N.14) of the BOQ document. In case of non-compliance to the said term the bid would be summarily 
rejected by this office. 

2. After award of designated space lot wise to the technically qualifying Hl bidder as per length per lot and height per lot quoted by them; in 
case any space is remaining in the said lot (within the offered space per lot), the remaining space would be offered to the H2 bidder at Hl 
price (non-negotiable). In case the H2 bidder rejects the said offer, the same would be offered to the H3 bidder at Hl price and so on. 

3. The offered width per lot for constructing the base of the hoarding(s) can stretch to maximum of 10 feet from the boundary wall (the 
boundary wall facing EM Bypass) of SAi for all the lots (Lot A, Lot B and Lot C}. The bidders need to quote length per lot and height per lot 
keeping in mind the offered width per lot in such a manner that stability of the structure is ensured at all costs. Deviation from the designated 
per lot width would not be allowed under any circumstance(s) during the entire license period unless permitted otherwise by the competent 
authority after due diligence. 

4. Direction of space allocation per lot will be as per the following detail. Please note Annexure 01 below for further details: 



Lot A: Space allocation will start from Point Wand end at Point X 
Lot B: Space allocation will start from Point X and end at Point Y 
Lot C: Space allocation will start from Point Y and end at Point Z 

5· The selected firm will not be allowed to touch the trunk of the tree for pruning / trimming but will only be allowed to slightly trim th~, 
horizontally spread leaves/ small branches of tree(s) at the allocated space in such a manner that sanctity of the tree is not fiddled/diSt urbed. 
Strict action as deemed fit by the competent authority shall be taken in case of violation of the said term. 

6. The last date of bid submission has been extended as per the following details: 

Terms and Conditions Given in the RFP/BOQ Amended Terms and Conditions 

Bid Submission End Date: 22nd April, 2023 Bid Submission End Date: 2nd May, 2023 

7. All prospective bidders are encouraged to conduct a site visit. The layout of the site is attached at Annexure 1 for your perusal. 

8. Other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged. 

t[-~ 
Ramkumar G., 

Asstt. Director (GAD), 
SAi NSEC Kolkata. 
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Annexure 1 

Layout of SAI NSEC Kolkata 


